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Education is not the
filling of the pail,
but, the lighting of
the fire.
-William Butler Yeats
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Hello Noble Family! Welcome to the first issue of our academic newsletter. The
beginning of the school year is always an exciting time for me. It symbolizes a fresh
start, a new beginning, and so many possibilities. I was never a strong academic
student. In fact, quite the opposite: ditching school, getting referrals, failing classes.
But even then, a new school year meant a clean slate. Another chance.
The beginning of the 2017-2018 school year was no different. Many exciting
things have already been accomplished: the AVID program and CTE Senior Seminar
increased in enrollment; the district college fair at NHS was a huge success; Nogales
Success Academy is a finalist for the Golden Bell Award; The IB Diploma Program
successfully completed its 5-year reauthorization. These are just beginnings of a
fantastic year, and we look forward to another amazing year! Go Nobles!
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Nogales Tech Academy
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Nogales Tech Academy inducted over 50
students in September. Parents and
students were invited to the 1st annual
induction banquet led by coordinator,
Aaron Maldonado, and counselor,
Stephany Gallegos. These students will
engage in a rigorous course of study
following the technology pathway, which
culminates in the senior seminar course.
This year, we are participating in the JPL
Annual Challenge. As shown below, our
Tech students have been working hard
to get ready.

Nogales High School is proud to be
named as a finalist for the Golden
Bell A ward for its exemplary
work in closing the achievement gap
through the Nogales Success
A cademy. The school will be visited
in October, and recognized in
November for its outstanding work!
The team, Olivia Najar, Cheryl
Hommel, Chris Ratkay, Nathan
Yu, Mary Martinez, Devon Butcher,
Felipe Partida, Paul Kim, and Justin
Lopez, works tirelessly every day to
support our at-risk students. This
recognition is well deserved.
Congratulation, team!

ACADEMIC SNAPSHOT
IB Diploma Candidates: 55
AVID: 230 9th-12th
Nogales Tech Academy: 50
6 CTE pathways
o 55 senior seminar students

16 AP courses / 38 AP sections
Nogales Success Academy
o SERVE = 127 students
o HOUSE = 50
o OPPORTUNITY = 29

CTE Program:
Senior Seminar!
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55 seniors are enrolled in this
rigorous senior seminar course.
These students must have
completed 50 elective credits
in the same career pathway.
In this course, they learn
career-related skills, such as
interview, relationship building,
presentation, resume, as well
as gain hands-experience
through internships.
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IMPORTANT DATES
This year, we had eight students
identified as an AP Scholar for
scoring a 3 or higher on three or
more AP exams. Five of them are
in our current senior class:
Milena Aragon
Katelyn Chow
Blessing Greer
Jasmine Melgar
Heejune Park

OCT!7! !
OCT!10!
OCT!21!
OCT!24!
OCT!25!
OCT!28!
NOV!1!!
NOV!4!!
NOV!14!
NOV!29!

SAT!TEST!
CAL!STATE!WORKSHOP!
PERIOD!136,!LIBRARY!
CASH!FOR!COLLEGE,!
MT!SAC!
FAFSA/DREAM!ACT!PARENT!
NIGHT!
PSAT!FOR!11th!GRADERS!
ACT!TEST!
UC!APPLICATIONS!OPEN!
SAT!TEST!
ELECTIVE!FAIR!
ACADEMY!NIGHT!

Good Job, Nobles!

AVID Program Highlight
This past summer Simran Chopra had the amazing opportunity to
study at Scripps College. The Scripps College’s mission is to
educate women to develop their intellects and talents through
active participation within their communities. The SCA Scholars
program is an intensive pre-college program for female students
to participate in a rigorous summer residential experience. During
the two-week Summer Residential program students live among
their peers and further their academic preparation by exploring
issues of race, class, and gender through the four major areas of
study. Simran describes her summer at Scripps College Academy to
be life changing: “I connected with girls my age in my same
geographical area, interested in the same intellect as me. I
networked with several admission counselors from the Claremont
Colleges and made personal connections with professors that hold
classes at Scripps College.”

IB Program Enrollment: 55
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H am ilton Scholar ship
NHS Senior Mildred
Mayorga was selected as
an Alexander Hamilton
Scholar this summer.
Mildred was one of only
35 students across the
United States to receive
this honor. Her
fellowship took place in
New York City, and
highlights included
visiting historical sites
around the city (“right
out of AP US History!”,
says Mildred), along with
a tour of Columbia
University, attending a
performance of
“Hamilton” on Broadway,
and in-depth college
lectures and meetings
with admission
representatives from Ivy
League colleges. Mildred
is a very accomplished
IB Diploma candidate
who was also selected
for the Pomona College
Academy for Youth
Success and the founder
of the Active Minds club,
which explores and
debates national and
world issues facing
today’s youth. We expect
great things from
Mildred – she is an
amazing young woman
with unlimited potential
for success.
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We are proud of five Seniors who received
Global Navigator scholarships from the
CIEE organization this summer. The mission
of CIEE Global Navigators is to expand
cultural and language awareness among
young people, and our NHS students had
very valuable experiences around the
world. Ivana Samson traveled to Portugal,
Benjamin Filio to Germany, Alexis Silva to
Peru, Adelyne Burlas to Japan, and Ivana
Valenzuela to Spain.

The IB Diploma Programme is
the most rigorous academic
program in the world and the
students who take on this
challenge are exposed to very
specific assignments and
assessments that many of us were
not exposed to until we began our
work at the University level. Here
at Nogales, we have 23 senior
diploma candidates this year with
another 32 just entering the
program as juniors. These
students are to be commended for
taking on this exciting challenge.
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Did you know…
The IB Diploma
Program was
established in 1968,
As of March 2017, there
!
are 3,104 schools
offering the Diploma
Program, in 147
different countries
worldwide.

